There’s no denying that 2020 has challenged us all.
The ongoing pandemic has affected everyone, including the team here at Buzz
Education. And not just as a business, on a personal level too.
We’re pretty sure we’ve gone through every emotion possible over the last ten
months; fear of the unknown, uncertainty about what the future holds, the stress
of juggling childcare and work, heartache at missing our loved ones, comfort (and
often frustration) at being at home for so long, and pure joy at the thought of
leaving the house!

If, like some of our team, you faced the prospect of
home-schooling your children, we’re sure you’ll now
agree that teachers are amazing!
The challenge of home-schooling opened our eyes to the
difﬁculties that teachers face every day, and the hard work and
dedication they put into educating our children.

We have to admit, we learned a lot at homeschool ourselves – we
remembered things we’d forgotten from our time at school, we
learned new and interesting facts, and at times our children even
taught us (or told us to ‘just ask Google’ when we didn’t know the
answer!).

When schools closed in March, our teachers continued to teach
the children of key workers, as well as setting a whole range of
engaging online lessons and activities for children at home.

The simple fact is that home-schooling was a challenge for all of
us. At times we felt like giving up; we ran out of ways to make
maths fun, we struggled to explain why certain things just are, we
pleaded with our children to write just one more sentence, and we
abandoned the week’s spelling test more than once.

They’ve been equally amazing since schools reopened in September
by reassuring us and our children about the return to school and
keeping the school environment as normal as possible, whilst still
supporting home-learning for any self-isolating children.

Seriously though, we couldn’t have done half of the schoolwork we
did without the support of our children’s schools and teachers.

Our children were equally amazing and quickly adapted to learning
at home. Granted, we did sometimes need to bribe them with
chocolate biscuits, but we managed it.

Star award

The star award for home-schooling goes to our Campaign
Manager, Andrea, for managing to home-school three boys
whilst working and staying sane at the same time.

Lockdown certainly opened our creative minds. With
lots of time at home, we had to ﬁnd new ways to
entertain ourselves and our families in the conﬁnes
of our own homes and gardens.
We honed our baking skills, let our children invent new recipes,
travelled the world at mealtimes, devised craft activities for any and
every home-school lesson, mastered the art of balloon modelling,
redesigned and spruced up our gardens, repainted our houses in
questionable colours and much more!
Our gardens and houses were transformed into wondrous places for
our families to play - we had garden acrobatics, outdoor painting
and crafts, homemade tents and dens, back garden campsites,
circus tents, outdoor assault courses and garden soft play - what
more could a family in lockdown need?

Star award

The star award for the best creativity goes
to Natasha for magniﬁcent baking
and fabulous crafting.

P.S. Please bring cake when we’re back in the oﬃce.

We’re not just colleagues here at Buzz Education,
we’re friends. So, it was even harder for us all to
pack up our desks and part ways at the end of
March, not knowing when we’d see each other in
person again.

Working from home certainly has its challenges. Struggling for desk
space, transforming spare rooms into makeshift ofﬁces, falling over
train sets on the way to work, inquisitive children gatecrashing
important Zoom calls, drinking far too much tea and coffee and not
being able to resist another peek in the fridge to see what goodies are
hiding inside. And we really have missed each other.
Zoom, Skype and Whatsapp soon became ﬁrm favourites for the team
to keep in touch, keep working and keep helping our clients.
We’ve even managed some virtual quiz nights – well done
to Andy, the master quizzer who won both quizzes!

Star award

The best team award goes to...

the whole of Buzz Education!

Well done to everyone for being resilient,
adaptable and simply amazing during
this difﬁcult time.

We’re slowly making our way back to the ofﬁce now and we can’t
wait to all be back together again. We’ve missed everything about
working together at Buzz HQ. Howard eating all the biscuits, Andrea
complaining about the cold and Michael never offering to make
anyone a brew – all of it.

One thing the pandemic has taught us is that life is precious.
We’re thankful that we have our health, and so grateful for the
extra special family time that we wouldn’t have had otherwise.
One thing for sure is that the pandemic has awoken our adventurous spirit.
We’ve taken up new hobbies, adopted puppies, been camping, stargazed
and spotted planets, explored the local countryside, built dens in the woods,
and Sophie even managed to move house!
The pandemic has made us realise that life really is for living and we need to
make the most of every second we have.

Star award

The star award for the most
adventurous new hobby goes
to kayaker Charlotte.

We know that a lot of people have struggled this
year, ourselves included. It’s not always been easy
and our hearts go out to the people who have lost
loved ones.
We also know that some of our clients have had difﬁculties
during this time, particularly whilst schools were closed. As a
small business ourselves, we understand the strain and worry
that many of our clients have faced. We’re grateful that we’ve
made it through and we’re now looking to the future.
This year has made us stronger – as friends, as colleagues and as
a business. We understand ourselves and each other better now,
we’ve come together and supported each other through the
tough times, and now we’re ready for whatever life throws at us.

Star award

The ﬁnal award goes to everyone, everywhere…
For making it through, for trying your best with home-schooling, for
working from home in your pyjamas, for eating too much chocolate,
for promising that next week you’ll deﬁnitely go for a run, for having
a sneaky G&T a bit earlier than usual, for wearing nothing but shorts
for ﬁve months (‘lockdown chic’ apparently).

Of course, we know that the pandemic is still far
from over, but there is light at the end of the tunnel.
The good news is that schools are remaining open, we know teachers and
decision makers are engaging with stand out marketing campaigns, and
school ﬁnances are in a fantastic position.
Team Buzz will be here to support you whenever you’re ready to plan your
next marketing to schools campaign.

You can call us on

01257 460036
or email

info@buzz-education.com

